
Live with the leopards Fasai and Typhoon
The most precious connection life has to give falls to Mario Kleff, a resident of Pattaya and a Thai citizen. 
Unspeakable trust and love are the foundations of the relationship with the leopards Fasai and Typhoon.

Although Mario Kleff is an architect (https://mario-kleff.com/), his his early interactions with leopards
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/112hQvleMsMYP-pbCSjg3ELRBlBtYSrrTZffEESmj_9A/edit) while 
traveling in Libya, Chad, and Maharashtra, India, in the 1970s and 1990s, may be the most notable aspect of 
his life narrative. Following that, Mario Kleff frequently visited leopards in zoos, but this time, because his first 
encounters with wild cats had made such a lasting impression, he played with them within the enclosures 
rather than in front of the fence.
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Mario Kleff was frequently connected to jaguars and leopards that hold special meaning for him. Further events 
in India would affect Kleff's interest in leopard protection by the year 2000. Discover the designer with a creative 
way of life. Here is a brief bio of Mario Kleff (https://wandeegroup.com/mario-kleff)

The typical day of a legal leopard in Pattaya
Mario Kleff has been living and working in Thailand since about 2002. In 2015, he witnessed the birth of two 
leopard kittens, Fasai and Typhoon, and raised them far more intimately than a family could. Several times, 
Mario Kleff and his wife Nittaya Wongsin (https://merits.partners/#nittaya-wongsin-part-1) have been the 
subject of inquiries regarding their rightful ownership of two leopards. Till eventually the ownership was 
formally established (https://thethaiger.com/news/pattaya/pattaya-leopard-is-legal-media-go-and-check-it-out) 
and the leopards were allowed to live in peace as members of the family in their house.
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This page contains a wealth of information regarding the keepers of the two leopards, Fasai
and Typhoon. If you can't find the answer to your question, please contact us
info@wandeegroup.com (mailto:info@wandeegroup.com)

Common questions about Fasai, Typhoon, and Mario
Kleff

Are Typhoon and Fasai of the same gender?

Typhoon is a male leopard, whereas Fasai is a leopardess.

How old are Fasai and Typhoon?

Are the two leopards kept in a cage?

Has Mario Kleff spent time outdoors with leopards?

Are these two leopards untamed or domesticated?

What do Fasai and Typhoon eat?

Is there a medical report on Typhoon and Fasai?

Was there ever a concern that one of the two leopards may cause harm?

Enjoy these lovely photos of Fasai and Typhoon, two leopards who live in Thailand with Mario
Kleff and Nittaya Wongsin.
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